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At. 8, Frederick, ee. 21701 
12/6/73 

Dear Mr. Rothschild, 

Thank for eour Ietter of the 3rd. I look forward to hearing frau Le'. Sherrill when he has coepleted his eanuscript. Should you at any time before then want an independent judgement of what I have been workiag on, in terme of your specific interests as we'll as in toto, which I think you nay in time cone to see could also interest you as much if not :ore, a young friend of Bud's and mine is eorking on this aspect with me. he is jim Lesar, 1231 4 St., 	eashington, D.C. 20024; 202/ 4E4-6023. Jim is a lawyer. 

There is now nothing that can be done about it, but today ie the day by which soeething should have been done. I an aperehensive that today may also be the bog:in/dee; of a new era in our country. 

Looking baekward, I regret very much that I was so preoccupies with what I have been working on that I did not have time to tided:. things through before you phoned. Had I, I would have realized that what happened to Justice Fortes interested me at the time it happened and it is included, in a form 1 no longer remember clearly, in a 1968 book I could not get printed. This is to say a book I wrote in 1968 and then added to during the early days of the Nixon adeinistration. Later I was able to get part of it published as Fraeeelles The original work is titled COM) dtTAKt.  I look back on it not 4thout some pride because the part that never got into print pretty accurately forecast what has come to pass. Pasaagerwritten years in advance of the testteeey before the Ervin cortittee read like that testieony. I saw what I termed an Amcriform coup d'etat taking place and the assault on Justice Fortes as part of it. 
Prom this I know I have a rudimentary file on those events. however, T am certain there is much more available and at some time I would want to go over a fairly full file, if it has been collected. There is a good probability that there will be duplications of names awl that these can lead to fairly substantial evidence. • 
If Bud told you anything at all about me, he probably said I try to be honest and straightforward, even when I know it can be against my interest. Tiles I told you that I would expect secret evidence to have been memory--holed by now but that public materials could not be. Two of r. Sherrill's books I have reflect his ender: Al-ailing of what can be done with the proper assembling of the nen-secret, so I think he will understand teis. I now think that a thorough ransackires of the none-secret should tie the past to the Watergating present. Several clear connections are beginning to emerge in Jim's traoiug of some of my newer evidence. hot loads evidence, proofs. 
One of the problems with my work has been a lack of resources. In what I an now working on that I think-  will interest you I have some checking to do in Mexico City. Jim ouy be able to do enough in Washington, from what 	available there, and he is going to try to finu time for it beginning today, but it is also possible that there will have to be checking down there. This is a setter of extreme delicacy. So, I ask if you have a thoroughly depeneabl person there who can be trusted to do what is easy, this simple checking, and .hat is not easy, remain silent about it. 
There is an odd facet in all of thie that nay interest you, perhaps as a novelist reit-111es a strange twist. Let me preface this by telling you that I knew both Fortases slightly in the past. They nay not remember me. Carol was a yoficee lawyer with the Labor Board who eometiees helped the Senate coreeittee for which I worked back in the 30s. And like my wife, she then wore lisle stocking in anti-Japanese protest.) As a lawyer, the Justice represented me and others when we were the victims of the kind of thing that befell him. after he returned to private practise T tried without success to interest him in my work. he did not find tine to discuss it with me so he never had the chance 



Jim, when you give this to Bud, please tell him about the YAF pattern you also have observed. 
I have been collecting a file on this so I eas loeiciees for it and I think I have more than 
you have indicated. They permeate, they and their older mentors and associates. 

to learn whether er not it could really have iuturested him. 

Because I do think we share interests, I also think there is eore you should ?aloe 

about me. 
I am not what is generally uaderstooa es an inveotieator and in ('SS i wns not a 

spook. Bud will tell you that t have never gone out to est enethine for him without 
coming back with us ouch as he expected or :.tore. 'sip- will re :ember the none of this, 
no matter how farout it say have seemed, has not stacked up. Right now he has such a 
case, where it was the word of eoee of the most disreputable gat; inet that of one of the 
country's best-louel and most successful lawyers. What I cave him was acr than enough 
for his to file in court aee he did file it. Because I am financially imeoblle it took 
two years to get added corroboration, but the ran who had it, when he came to Waehieeton 
two weeks ago, brought it with him. Jim has it, is going over those contemporaneous 
records, and tells no they axe confirmatory and in point. Jim will remember more of those 
cases than bud. Partly free my experiences, partly frog the overviev and eeneraI theories 
from which I work, often see what the law-trained elad does not. The experiences that 
have been most helpful arc those investigating for the Senate, -tone of an investigative 
reporter, and perhaps most of all, those as ue anelyst is ietellieence. The closest I 
ever came to being a spook WWI to give inforeation to British Intelligence before learl 
Habbor, when I did what I believe remains the definitive work on iiazi cartels. ( I did 
predict Pearl harbor and all the Japanese than and later did. It was published less than 
three months before that attack.) The reputation I built iu intelligence caused all sorts 
of jobs others could not do to be bounced to me, from all the branches, even the white 
house when others had nailed. In no case did I have to go to other than existing sources 
to get what wee needed. The job that awaited me, based on my investigative-roporting 
reputation, when any security Naas cleared, comes to mind as an illustration, pertly 
because of a pleasing  reminder of it more than 20 years later when I was trying to cot my 
first book published. Pour of our men who had volunteered for a behind-the lines drop 
had been cenvicted of an attadkculeilitary police: in a Vashineton seburge; The con-
viction had been unstained on apeoal and they were cervieg sentences. Six weeks after 
I started they walked out, free, and i interviewed no sit lc witness. I worked entirely 

on the existing records, putting thou together as they Mr.' not been. You nay recall that 

we had some oretty fair lawyers is 

In 1965 a publishing execetive who I hoe never met remembered ey n&me because he had 

then been ie 	headquarters and knee of this work. He went for ey book, too. -gut in the 

strange way these thinge work,-Isaac hors bovine WAF consulted and killed it. then ob-
tained the 'warren Comisaion's once t9seecret executive sessions, it became clear that 
Levine had been part& prix because of more than his political preconceptions. 

The extensive files I have collected in the past ten years on my assassinations 
inquiries reflect ray oen approaches and I think their correctness and productivity. I 
believe thee eoee d y they will be an exceptionally valuable university archive. They 
are, of course, available for examination, iecludine in evaluation of p. e. In feet, I 

would welcome this. 

As I do look forward eu hearing from 4r. Sherrill, I also hope that your dare affairs 
will brine eou near here so we can meet and talk and so that you Ley eueetion me ie you 

have the interest. I believe you may find thet your sloeinterest is part of what 
led to the 'eatereate in the broadest sense, that it is coneected with tho:.c s 	ieure in 

it, and ehut for all the work that fete been done and all that has been wrietee about 

the Wetereate, I have done :mark that others have not and he what today coule be 

decisive, if aeything can be. 

end if events do not overtake us. 

CC; Bue ionstereeld Via jii:; Leeer 
	 Sincerely, 


